VIA EMAIL
(LW 2022-047)
April 4, 2022
The Honorable Dana Remus
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20502
Dear Ms. Remus:
In accordance with the requirements of the Presidential Records Act (PRA), as amended, 44
U.S.C. §§2201-2209, this letter constitutes a formal notice from the National Archives and
Records Administration (NARA) to the incumbent President of our intent to open Cheney Vice
Presidential records in response to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request(s) listed in
Attachment A.
These records, consisting of 134 pages and 48 assets, have been reviewed for the six PRA
Presidential restrictive categories and all applicable FOIA exemptions. As a result of this
review, 10 pages in whole and 7 pages in part and two assets in whole and three assets in part
have been restricted. Therefore, NARA is proposing to open the remaining 117 pages in whole
and 7 pages in part and 43 assets in whole and 3 in part that do not require closure under 44
U.S.C. § 2204. A copy of any records proposed for release under this notice will be made
available to you upon your request.
We are also concurrently informing former Vice President Cheney’s representative, David
Addington, and former President George W. Bush’s representative, Freddy Ford, of our intent to
release these records. Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a), NARA will release the records 60 working
days from the date of this letter, which is July 1, 2022, unless the former President, former Vice
President, or incumbent President requests a one-time extension of an additional 30 working
days or if the former or incumbent President asserts a constitutionally based privilege, in
accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2208(b)-(d). Please let us know if you are able to complete your
review before the expiration of the 60 working day period. Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a)(1)(B),
we will make this notice available to the public on the NARA website.

If you have any questions relating to this notification, please contact me at (202) 357-5144 or
NARA General Counsel Gary M. Stern at (301) 837-3026.
Sincerely,

B. JOHN LASTER
DIRECTOR
White House Liaison Division
Enclosure

ATTACHMENT A
Case Number

Topic

2020-0019-F

House and Senate Intelligence Committee
letters sent to Vice President Cheney dated
March 11, 2005

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

7 assets

0
closed in
whole or part

Material
Proposed
for Opening
7 assets

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to
letters to Vice President Cheney from Senator Jay Rockefeller and Representative Jane Harman from
March 11, 2005 concerning the CIA’s Detention and Interrogation Program. The Cheney Vice
Presidential records to be opened include seven email messages between Brenda Baker, Assistant to
the Vice President for Legislative Affairs, and Debra Heiden, Executive Assistant to the Vice
President on whether Vice President Cheney received a letter from Senator Rockefeller.
Case Number

Topic

2020-0078-F

Vice President Cheney Meeting with Acxiom
CEO, Charles Morgan

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

37 assets;
29 pages

2 assets
closed in
whole; 3
electronic
files closed
in part; 0
pages closed
in whole or
part

Material
Proposed
for Opening

32 assets in whole;
3 assets in part; 29
pages

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to Vice
President Cheney’s July 16, 2002 meeting with Acxiom CEO, Charles Morgan. The Cheney Vice
Presidential records to be opened include textual documents processed from the Miscellaneous
Outbox series file for October 8, 2002. This file consists of an information follow up memorandum
from Chief of Staff Lewis Libby, photocopy of the July 16, 2002 meeting memoranda, a
photocopied publication about Acxiom and biographies of General Wesley K. Clark, Charles D.
Morgan and Jerry C. Jones. Additional documents filed within the Miscellaneous Outbox file
processed in response to this request are not related to the request topic and include website and
email printouts, factsheets, memoranda and a newsletter. The documents pertain to a Department of
Education reorganization, a request for an artifact donation to the Wyoming State Museum, a phone
call regarding President Bush’s speech, the announcement of an interim President for the Marshall
Foundation Board of Trustees and documents related to recent economic developments. The
electronic records to be opened include email messages containing background and planning
material, draft news clips, and news articles detailing the July 16, 2002 meeting. There is also an
email dated October 9, 2002 which includes a memorandum from Acxiom requesting a follow-up
meeting and a summary outlining Acxiom’s proposals and projects with the federal government.
Additional electronic files include memoranda, biographical information for Acxiom meeting
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attendees, and scheduling information. Scheduling materials consist of Vice President Cheney’s
2002 congressional meetings and legislative activity, In/Out log, and schedule for July 16, 2002.
Case Number

Topic

2021-0081-F

Multistate Anti-Terrorism Information
Exchange (MATRIX) Program

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

4 assets;
105 pages

10 pages
closed in
whole; 7
pages in part

Material
Proposed
for Opening

4 assets; 88 pages
in whole; 7 pages
in part

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to Vice
President Cheney’s meeting with Governor Jeb Bush on January 23, 2003 where Hank Asher,
founder of Seisint Inc. gave a presentation on the Multistate Anti-Terrorism Exchange (MATRIX)
Program. The Cheney Vice Presidential records to be opened include four email messages that
consist of a background paper on Matrix, meeting memorandum, and list of meeting attendees. The
Cheney Vice Presidential textual records to be opened were processed from the Miscellaneous
Outbox series for January 24, 2003 and January 27, 2003. These files consist of MATRIX fact
sheets, talking points for the January 23rd presentation, and a PowerPoint printout regarding Seisint.
Additional documents filed within the Miscellaneous Outbox file processed in response to this
request are not related to the request topic because of the nature of this collection and the standard of
processing at the folder level. These unrelated documents include letters, article printouts, draft
reports, charts, factsheets, memoranda and email printouts. The variety of topics covered by these
documents pertain to the Council of Foreign Relations, Medicare and prescription drug benefits, the
upcoming State of the Union Address, Senator Bob Graham, consolidation of counterterrorism
efforts amongst federal agencies, energy tax, recent economic developments, green card status
casework, and transcripts of the public remarks given on January 27, 2003 by Director of the
International Atomic Energy Agency Mohamed El Baradei and United Nations Chief Inspector Hans
Blix to the United Nations Security Council regarding weapons inspections in Iraq. Also included is
an email forwarding a letter sent via cable from the Chairman of Justice and Development Party
Recep Tayyip Erdogan to Vice President Cheney.
###

VIA EMAIL
(LW 2022-047)
April 4, 2022
David S. Addington
National Federation of Independent Business
1201 F. Street NW #200
Washington, D.C. 20004
Dear Mr. Addington:
In accordance with the requirements of the Presidential Records Act (PRA), as amended, 44 U.S.C.
§§2201-2209, this letter constitutes a formal notice from the National Archives and Records
Administration (NARA) to you, as former Vice President Cheney’s representative, of our intent to
open Cheney Vice Presidential records in response to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request(s) listed in Attachment A.
These records, consisting of 134 pages and 48 assets, have been reviewed for the six PRA
Presidential restrictive categories and all applicable FOIA exemptions. As a result of this review, 10
pages in whole and 7 pages in part and two assets in whole and three assets in part have been
restricted. Therefore, NARA is proposing to open the remaining 117 pages in whole and 7 pages in
part and 43 assets in whole and 3 in part that do not require closure under 44 U.S.C. § 2204. A copy
of any records proposed for release under this notice will be made available to you upon your
request.
We are also concurrently informing the incumbent President and former President George W. Bush’s
representative, Freddy Ford, of our intent to release these records. Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a),
NARA will release the records 60 working days from the date of this letter, which is July 1, 2022,
unless the former President, former Vice President, or incumbent President requests a one-time
extension of an additional 30 working days or if the former or incumbent President asserts a
constitutionally based privilege, in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2208(b)-(d). Please let us know if you
are able to complete your review before the expiration of the 60 working day period. Pursuant to 44
U.S.C. 2208(a)(1)(B), we will make this notice available to the public on the NARA website.

If you have any questions relating to this notification, please contact me at (202) 357-5144 or NARA
General Counsel, Gary M. Stern, at (301) 837-3026.
Sincerely,

B. JOHN LASTER
DIRECTOR
White House Liaison Division
Enclosure

ATTACHMENT A
Case Number

Topic

2020-0019-F

House and Senate Intelligence Committee
letters sent to Vice President Cheney dated
March 11, 2005

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

7 assets

0
closed in
whole or part

Material
Proposed
for Opening
7 assets

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to
letters to Vice President Cheney from Senator Jay Rockefeller and Representative Jane Harman from
March 11, 2005 concerning the CIA’s Detention and Interrogation Program. The Cheney Vice
Presidential records to be opened include seven email messages between Brenda Baker, Assistant to
the Vice President for Legislative Affairs, and Debra Heiden, Executive Assistant to the Vice
President on whether Vice President Cheney received a letter from Senator Rockefeller.
Case Number

Topic

2020-0078-F

Vice President Cheney Meeting with Acxiom
CEO, Charles Morgan

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

37 assets;
29 pages

2 assets
closed in
whole; 3
electronic
files closed
in part; 0
pages closed
in whole or
part

Material
Proposed
for Opening

32 assets in whole;
3 assets in part; 29
pages

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to Vice
President Cheney’s July 16, 2002 meeting with Acxiom CEO, Charles Morgan. The Cheney Vice
Presidential records to be opened include textual documents processed from the Miscellaneous
Outbox series file for October 8, 2002. This file consists of an information follow up memorandum
from Chief of Staff Lewis Libby, photocopy of the July 16, 2002 meeting memoranda, a
photocopied publication about Acxiom and biographies of General Wesley K. Clark, Charles D.
Morgan and Jerry C. Jones. Additional documents filed within the Miscellaneous Outbox file
processed in response to this request are not related to the request topic and include website and
email printouts, factsheets, memoranda and a newsletter. The documents pertain to a Department of
Education reorganization, a request for an artifact donation to the Wyoming State Museum, a phone
call regarding President Bush’s speech, the announcement of an interim President for the Marshall
Foundation Board of Trustees and documents related to recent economic developments. The
electronic records to be opened include email messages containing background and planning
material, draft news clips, and news articles detailing the July 16, 2002 meeting. There is also an
email dated October 9, 2002 which includes a memorandum from Acxiom requesting a follow-up
meeting and a summary outlining Acxiom’s proposals and projects with the federal government.
Additional electronic files include memoranda, biographical information for Acxiom meeting
attendees, and scheduling information. Scheduling materials consist of Vice President Cheney’s
2002 congressional meetings and legislative activity, In/Out log, and schedule for July 16, 2002.

Case Number

Topic

2021-0081-F

Multistate Anti-Terrorism Information
Exchange (MATRIX) Program

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

4 assets;
105 pages

10 pages
closed in
whole; 7
pages in part

Material
Proposed
for Opening

4 assets; 88 pages
in whole; 7 pages
in part

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to Vice
President Cheney’s meeting with Governor Jeb Bush on January 23, 2003 where Hank Asher,
founder of Seisint Inc. gave a presentation on the Multistate Anti-Terrorism Exchange (MATRIX)
Program. The Cheney Vice Presidential records to be opened include four email messages that
consist of a background paper on Matrix, meeting memorandum, and list of meeting attendees. The
Cheney Vice Presidential textual records to be opened were processed from the Miscellaneous
Outbox series for January 24, 2003 and January 27, 2003. These files consist of MATRIX fact
sheets, talking points for the January 23rd presentation, and a PowerPoint printout regarding Seisint.
Additional documents filed within the Miscellaneous Outbox file processed in response to this
request are not related to the request topic because of the nature of this collection and the standard of
processing at the folder level. These unrelated documents include letters, article printouts, draft
reports, charts, factsheets, memoranda and email printouts. The variety of topics covered by these
documents pertain to the Council of Foreign Relations, Medicare and prescription drug benefits, the
upcoming State of the Union Address, Senator Bob Graham, consolidation of counterterrorism
efforts amongst federal agencies, energy tax, recent economic developments, green card status
casework, and transcripts of the public remarks given on January 27, 2003 by Director of the
International Atomic Energy Agency Mohamed El Baradei and United Nations Chief Inspector Hans
Blix to the United Nations Security Council regarding weapons inspections in Iraq. Also included is
an email forwarding a letter sent via cable from the Chairman of Justice and Development Party
Recep Tayyip Erdogan to Vice President Cheney.
###

VIA EMAIL
(LW 2022-047)
April 4, 2022
Freddy Ford
Office of George W. Bush
2943 SMU Boulevard
Dallas, TX 75205
Dear Mr. Ford:
In accordance with the requirements of the Presidential Records Act (PRA), as amended, 44 U.S.C.
§§2201-2209, this letter constitutes a formal notice from the National Archives and Records
Administration (NARA) to you, as former President Bush’s representative, of our intent to open
Cheney Vice Presidential records in response to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request(s)
listed in Attachment A.
These records, consisting of 134 pages and 48 assets, have been reviewed for the six PRA
Presidential restrictive categories and all applicable FOIA exemptions. As a result of this review, 10
pages in whole and 7 pages in part and two assets in whole and three assets in part have been
restricted. Therefore, NARA is proposing to open the remaining 117 pages in whole and 7 pages in
part and 43 assets in whole and 3 in part that do not require closure under 44 U.S.C. § 2204. A copy
of any records proposed for release under this notice will be made available to you upon your
request.
We are also concurrently informing the incumbent President and former Vice President Cheney’s
representative, David Addington, of our intent to release these records. Pursuant to 44 U.S.C.
2208(a), NARA will release the records 60 working days from the date of this letter, which is July 1,
2022, unless the former President, former Vice President, or incumbent President requests a onetime extension of an additional 30 working days or if the former or incumbent President asserts a
constitutionally based privilege, in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2208(b)-(d). Please let us know if you
are able to complete your review before the expiration of the 60 working day period. Pursuant to 44
U.S.C. 2208(a)(1)(B), we will make this notice available to the public on the NARA website.

If you have any questions relating to this notification, please contact me at (202) 357-5144 or NARA
General Counsel, Gary M. Stern, at (301) 837-3026.
Sincerely,

B. JOHN LASTER
DIRECTOR
White House Liaison Division
Enclosure

ATTACHMENT A
Case Number

Topic

2020-0019-F

House and Senate Intelligence Committee
letters sent to Vice President Cheney dated
March 11, 2005

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

7 assets

0
closed in
whole or part

Material
Proposed
for Opening
7 assets

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to
letters to Vice President Cheney from Senator Jay Rockefeller and Representative Jane Harman from
March 11, 2005 concerning the CIA’s Detention and Interrogation Program. The Cheney Vice
Presidential records to be opened include seven email messages between Brenda Baker, Assistant to
the Vice President for Legislative Affairs, and Debra Heiden, Executive Assistant to the Vice
President on whether Vice President Cheney received a letter from Senator Rockefeller.
Case Number

Topic

2020-0078-F

Vice President Cheney Meeting with Acxiom
CEO, Charles Morgan

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

37 assets;
29 pages

2 assets
closed in
whole; 3
electronic
files closed
in part; 0
pages closed
in whole or
part

Material
Proposed
for Opening

32 assets in whole;
3 assets in part; 29
pages

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to Vice
President Cheney’s July 16, 2002 meeting with Acxiom CEO, Charles Morgan. The Cheney Vice
Presidential records to be opened include textual documents processed from the Miscellaneous
Outbox series file for October 8, 2002. This file consists of an information follow up memorandum
from Chief of Staff Lewis Libby, photocopy of the July 16, 2002 meeting memoranda, a
photocopied publication about Acxiom and biographies of General Wesley K. Clark, Charles D.
Morgan and Jerry C. Jones. Additional documents filed within the Miscellaneous Outbox file
processed in response to this request are not related to the request topic and include website and
email printouts, factsheets, memoranda and a newsletter. The documents pertain to a Department of
Education reorganization, a request for an artifact donation to the Wyoming State Museum, a phone
call regarding President Bush’s speech, the announcement of an interim President for the Marshall
Foundation Board of Trustees and documents related to recent economic developments. The
electronic records to be opened include email messages containing background and planning
material, draft news clips, and news articles detailing the July 16, 2002 meeting. There is also an
email dated October 9, 2002 which includes a memorandum from Acxiom requesting a follow-up
meeting and a summary outlining Acxiom’s proposals and projects with the federal government.
Additional electronic files include memoranda, biographical information for Acxiom meeting
attendees, and scheduling information. Scheduling materials consist of Vice President Cheney’s
2002 congressional meetings and legislative activity, In/Out log, and schedule for July 16, 2002.

Case Number

Topic

2021-0081-F

Multistate Anti-Terrorism Information
Exchange (MATRIX) Program

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

4 assets;
105 pages

10 pages
closed in
whole; 7
pages in part

Material
Proposed
for Opening

4 assets; 88 pages
in whole; 7 pages
in part

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to Vice
President Cheney’s meeting with Governor Jeb Bush on January 23, 2003 where Hank Asher,
founder of Seisint Inc. gave a presentation on the Multistate Anti-Terrorism Exchange (MATRIX)
Program. The Cheney Vice Presidential records to be opened include four email messages that
consist of a background paper on Matrix, meeting memorandum, and list of meeting attendees. The
Cheney Vice Presidential textual records to be opened were processed from the Miscellaneous
Outbox series for January 24, 2003 and January 27, 2003. These files consist of MATRIX fact
sheets, talking points for the January 23rd presentation, and a PowerPoint printout regarding Seisint.
Additional documents filed within the Miscellaneous Outbox file processed in response to this
request are not related to the request topic because of the nature of this collection and the standard of
processing at the folder level. These unrelated documents include letters, article printouts, draft
reports, charts, factsheets, memoranda and email printouts. The variety of topics covered by these
documents pertain to the Council of Foreign Relations, Medicare and prescription drug benefits, the
upcoming State of the Union Address, Senator Bob Graham, consolidation of counterterrorism
efforts amongst federal agencies, energy tax, recent economic developments, green card status
casework, and transcripts of the public remarks given on January 27, 2003 by Director of the
International Atomic Energy Agency Mohamed El Baradei and United Nations Chief Inspector Hans
Blix to the United Nations Security Council regarding weapons inspections in Iraq. Also included is
an email forwarding a letter sent via cable from the Chairman of Justice and Development Party
Recep Tayyip Erdogan to Vice President Cheney.
###

